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)-o
The Deputy Commissioner
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan
All Regional Offices ,
Subject:

"Career Lift Learno"
- Career
.
( Platform - reg.

Madam/Sir,
With reference to above mentioned subject, it is to inform you that Career Lift is offering a unique
online platform named Career Lift Learno to give Career information, Higher Education information,
Information about various exams conducted to induct students in colleges and Universities in India or
abroad, Information about various colleges and Universities in India and abroad for various fields and
opportunity to develop English Language. Career Lift Learno web and mobile platforms also offer online
career guidance where students and parents can make their career queries from their home or school
which will be answered by dedicated and trained Career Counselling team of Career Lift.
2.

Students may download Career Lift Learno app from google playstore. This app can also be
integrated link to school websites, so that it can be easily accessed by students, teachers, school
counsellors and parents. For this Career Lift Learno require details of person/ teacher who is
dealing with KV websites. updates., Further Career Lift Learno Offered to train school Counsellors
I

through webinars and face to face training if required during Sundays and other holidays.
3.

It is to inform that there is no financial implication on part of Kendriya Vidyalayas, Teachers,
School Counsellors, students and parents in implementing this scheme. Career Lift will bear all

cost of training and other services offered by them.
4.

It is requested to communicate the above information to all Kendriya Vidyalayas under your
jurisdiction and to issue necessary directions to provide details of person/ teacher (Name, email
id & mobile no.) who is dealing with_ Vidyalaya website update to Shri Sanjay Chitale, Director
Career Lift Learno on email id: admin@chitale.com / nitil@mycareerlift.com to link the app to KV
website.
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(Dr. V. Vijayalaks mi)
Joint Commissioner (Acad.)

Copy to:
1)

Shri Sanjay Chitale, Director Career Lift Learno.

2)

PS to Commissioner, KVS, New Delhi.

3)

PS to Additional Commissioner, KVS, New Delhi.

